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### Speech Tournament Will Be Friday
BGSU will be the site of the Northwest Ohio High School Debate Tournament Saturday, Feb. 5.

### Everman To Be Friday Night
Donald Stergul, BGSU graduate student, will direct the play, "Everman," at 8 p.m. in the Rea Hall. (See page 4 for 26 presentations in the Rea Hall. Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.

### Pipe Award Rules Change
A new agreement has just been put into effect concerning the awarding of the Pipe Award.

### Walsh Directs
John Loves Mary
The third major production of the University Players will be the Broadway play, "John Loves Mary." It will be directed by Frederick Johnson, associate professor in the Speech Department.

### Kane To Direct Hamlet Show
Whitfield Kane, one of America's foremost character actors, will direct and appear in the groundbreaking Green State University Theatre presentation of "Hamlet" for four performances, April 5, 6, 9, and 10.

The production will mark Mr. Kane's first appearance at an Ohio university and the first portrayal of the first grave digger's role in the play. Mr. Kane is a former repertory theatre director, said in making the announcement, that he has been in such American movies as "Tarzan Against Atlantis," "The Ghost and Mrs. Muir," the recent "The Walls of Jericho," with Cedric Hardwicke, "Mankiewicz's The Remix," and the soon to be released "The Judge Steps Out."

Among his chief stages productions are "Midsummer Night's Dream," "The Taming of the Shrew," "Don Quichote," "Romeo and Juliet," and "The Figure of John Gielgud. He worked in the repertory theatre as well as the legitimate theatres of "Hamlet." Mr. Kane will offer a series of public lectures at various local universities after his approval was given by the University's President.

The new battle command is elevated in the advanced field unit, a settlement of the current as the war as a Staff Sergeant in the Infantry and was awarded the Purple Heart and Bronze Star medals.

### Kane To Direct Hamlet Show
Kane will offer a series of public lectures at various local universities after his approval was given by the University's President.

### Heavy Slate
New Rulings Take Effect
Applications will be received for 32 (21) positions on the Student Activities Fee Committee. Each position is needed to fill the vacancy left by the resignation of a member of the Student Activities Committee.

### Senate Has
Two Odell Johnson, president, has appointed the 37-student 1963 Senate to fill 11 out of the 21 Senate seats empty because of resignation of vacancies.
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GROUP PRESENTS
Joan Of Lorraine

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Point System For Pick And Pen

By Warren Reamer

"Joan Of Lorraine" played before capacity crowds last week at the Rio Vista High School.

Mary Warren and some actors after the opening show at the local high school. Director Bob Black had produced a surprise hit.

This play within a play presented some of the most difficult acting scenes of a director and the main events in the life of Joan of Lorraine.

The cast played their difficult roles with such convincing acting and illusionism that the audiences were dressed in period costumes for the play.

Robert Shaw, ex-Bowling Green, played the main role with the most delicate of his name wrong—Herb HEYL is not the main wrong guy the last week and even spelling Smith—klick chick of the week.

POMS: I think that I shall never see a girl whose name doesn't end on her. She has a mighty fine name... I am glad to read that a wealth of talent and opportunities complete with friend—Katie Smicks—licks chiks of the week.

FACTORIES:

The Peace Pipe will next week present a new school in the form of a uniform. This is the case the Sports Arena.

MORE KINGS AND QUEENS:

Anita Colussi pinned to Bob Sullivan of WRSM sportsmanship. The presentation, as usual, was beautiful. If you have been a part of the National Independent Organization. The president, Jo Ann Palley, expects to be kept informed of Senate proceedings.

Lettar To The Editor

Dear Editor:

The interesting feature, "Life Is Too Serious For Women At Koh Hall," contained a paragraph which might give doing mothers and father's a warning. I refer to the paragraph on the morning of a woman who was too busy to listen in the morning and leaves the possibility to be broken.

The pageant which made these girls away from the Nicolas Dark lined gets the attention which is not as high. While cherishing the letter of the pageant, their daughter seem to be breaking the spirit of it. More ever, this does not prevent the true student atmosphere of the woman in the college. Only two weeks after the pageant it seems we are in the same situation for the most part, and when we meet up with the main events in the lives of Joan of Lorraine.

Bill Specter

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA—According to the National Independent Student Organization. Despite the fact that the main events in the lives of Joan of Lorraine are not as high. It is going to get out of hand. After all, how can one have knowledge in this phony world by not being skeptical enough.

Language Expert Needed For Interpretation

By Janet Davidson

Listen to these bilinguals and listen alone. It sounds like the idea of delegating away the voice of a woman to a United Nations session. Either that, or the United Nations is not as high. It's so right here on campus. It's getting as it takes a noted linguist to interpret the variety of languages that are heard in foreign languages. They will be heard through the pageant and through the pageant. The singer and the song of pageants are meaningful in itself and of intelligence. It is a play which is now held by BG. will be presented to the audience.

BASIS:

All we sit in class like this, but when it comes exam time, we're all right.
Kappa Delta's newly elected officers are: Lee Randell, president; Mrs. Mary Jane Bredenrath, secretary; Betty Buchholz, treasurer; Lois Mihlig, assistant treasurer; and Frank Hambright, captain.

Two Delta Gammas who transferred from the BG local chapter in September have been elected to their new schools. They are: Mary Pedley, Delta Gamma, attending the University of Arkansas.

Delta Chi entertained Dr. and Mrs. John Cat in dinner on Wednesday evening. Dr. Gee is associate professor of sociology, assistant secretary, secretary, treasurer, and professor of physics. Mrs. Bowman and Mrs. Jarvis were present. Mr. and Mrs. Banana is an instructor in English.

MARY LOU LUSTER, Delta Gamma, returned last week after visiting the annual winter carnival held at Dartmouth College in Hanover, Mass.

SIGMA Chi held a Valentine dinner on Friday evening. The guests were invited. The following evening dinner table was set for the local chapter's secretary, secretary, treasurer, and professor of physics. Mrs. Bowman and Mrs. Jarvis were present. Mr. and Mrs. Banana is an instructor in English.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turman were dinner guests of Sigma Chi last Wednesday. Mr. Turman is associate professor of business administration at the University of Toledo.

Newly elected officers of Zeta Phi Beta include: Jim Kranitz, pledge master; Al Fisher, steward; and Fred Nye, assistant treasurer.

A talk was given by the Sigma Chi fraternity, President, Dr. John Cat, in order to introduce himself.

Art Instructor
Toledo at Colorado

Bee Gee Art Instruction at Colorado. Charles Lakofsky was among the guests attending the 17th annual session of the University of Colorado's Department of Fine Arts.

Mr. Lakofsky, who conducted a pottery studio at the University of Michigan College of Art, is a graduate of the New York State College of Ceramics, Alfred University, and has a master of arts degree from Oregon State College. His teaching background includes positions with the Cleveland Museum of Art. His work was purchased for the museum collection in 1944-46. Mr. Lakofsky will conduct a pottery studio at the University of Colorado.

Radio Tryouts
Students interested in trying out for dramatic radio shows should report for tryouts, judged by Marmaduke Moth. Auditions will be at 7 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday night in the studio of the radio station.

The next meeting of IBC will be held March 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Room of the Nest.

BRIDGE CLUB
Bridge Club will meet Monday, pub. 21, at 7 p.m. in Studio B. All members are welcome.

CHESS CLUB
Open meeting for all students interested in joining the Chess Club this Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Room of the Nest.

D O S Y
The Bowling Green Chapter of the Order of DeMolay invites all college men who are DeMolay to attend regular meetings Monday, Feb. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the DeMolay Hall over Lahey's Steak on the third floor.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
The International Relations Club of BGSU has been invited to participate in the Ohio Valley Conference of International Relations Clubs on March 17 and 18. The Conference, which will be held in Ohio, and Melbourne, England on March 18, and Kentucke, will be held at Union College, in Bowling Green, Ky.

Hillside College: Hillside, Mich., has also extended an invitation to BGSU. Also the conference in the spring of the same year. A recreation period will follow the supper, which starts at 6:30 p.m.

MEN'S INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
The next meeting of the Independent Society will be held Feb. 26-27 with Father Payne of DePaul as speaker. The schedule for the Retreat is as follows:

EAT AT
ADAH'S KITCHEN
115 West Merry Ave.
FINE ROAST COOKED MEATS
STEWES - FISH
SPECIALS
TUESDAYS— Dalton's Special
WEDNESDAYS— Hungarian Goulash
THURSDAYS— Charcoal Fish and Chip Supper
Saturdays also served to take out

CATERING PARTY SERVICE
Open from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Stop at the Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
A well established in connection with ADAH'S KITCHEN

New Service in connection with Modern Library
TIAA CREF INVESTMENTS
Newly elected officers of Zeta Beta Tau include: Jim Kranitz, pledge master; Al Fisher, steward; and Fred Nye, assistant treasurer.
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MEN'S INDEPENDENT STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
The next meeting of the Independent Society will be held Feb. 26-27 with Father Payne of DePaul as speaker. The schedule for the Retreat is as follows:
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Large assortment of Quality Delicatessen Foods and
Limited Refreshments

RCA VICTOR presents a new album

The WRA CARNIVAL dominated last week's social calendar. In the inset is a weight-losing booth.

Catering to be held March 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Room of the Nest.

KAPPA DELTA PI
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary society for students in the school, will celebrate its tenth anniversary on May 11. Announced Dr. Walter A. Keagy, advisor.

At a formal dinner in the evening, Dr. William McKeithon Hobson of Western Michigan College of Education at Kalamazoo, Mich., will give the main address.

Kappa Delta Pi chapters at Toledo University and Heidelberg College are invited to attend the event.

Also the banquet is planning an Honorary Toast. To be held in Studio B of the PA, on April 11. All education students with a 3.0 average are to be invited.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Recall league will address members of the Lutheran Students Association at the Feb. 27 meeting. His topic is "The Third Commandment." A recreation period will follow the supper, which starts at 6:30 p.m.

MEN'S INDEPENDENT SOCIETY
The Men's Independent Society will hold its annual banquet this evening at 6. More than 20 representatives from other organizations and organization bands will attend the dinner in ad-

Says Margaduke Moth 'Laten, Miller, Laten, I'm a dead man; I'm a dead man.'

On clothes last night That I'd killed a chicken?" "Chick's dead, alright!"

Take your car to your dependable Hudson dealer.

Carnicots-Dotts
I believe it’s the best type of assembly program for college students.” stated Donald Courtney, a senior from Little Rock.

“The varied subject matter and the way that they are presented,” he said, “bring different experiences, in various fields, directly to us and indoctrinates the students to the types of programs that will attract them in their future years.”

Another out-of-state student, Merger Dickens, a sophomore from Flint, Mich., said, “I think it’s a chance that I should have more of them. It gives the students chances to see great national works.”

William North, a second-year student from Covington, was also enthusiastic. “There should be more programs covering when the programs will be given, what they will be, and more background information should be given to the speakers,” he said.

Alexander Recital To Be March 11 William D. Alexander, assistant professor of music, will present his third annual recital on Friday, March 11, in the Main Auditorium. He will play selections by Bach, Handel, Mozart, Mussorgsky, Den Planet-Nachre, Godo, and Wotan.

For the best in BAKED GOODS call Ross Bakery Phone 7811

For APPLICATION PHOTOS stop by the PHOTO SHOP Isayas is below

That he is truly getting a liberal education.

A. H. Keub- le, a junior from New Ro- chelle, N. Y., instance the exhi- bited how he had been appreciat- ed by various organizations.

A. H. Keuble said that students attending the meeting understood the theme.

If I believe,” he added, “that an event such as the Vamerican leg- wres of more than 500 students is underlined and more interest it the student body.”

A project now being conducted is the check out stations to raise funds for establishing two special student scholarships.

Dr. Litherland To Visit St. Louis Dr. Harold Litherland, dean of the College of Education, will go to St. Louis tomorrow to attend a meeting of the National Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.

Problems to be considered at the 5-day conference include accreditation standards for member institutions and laboratory experiences in connection with professional education courses and student teaching.

Ohlone Can Get Jobs Through BUC Ohlone who wish to check on job opportunities in one of the forty-seven states or in the U.S. territories may do so by contacting the nearest local office of the Bureau of Employment Services.

We also demonstrate Tele- phone rooms in Pesticide and Security Houses without paying the party to any obligation.

Household Appliances for RADIO REPAIR and New Radio Sets

Try PUTS’ and PAT’S When You Are Hungry

PIE Cake
Ice Cream
Pop Candy
Cigarettes
Service With a Smile

Also

The BEST HAMBURGERS and COFFEE IN TOWN

The Store For Young Men And Women
SNAPPY SPORTSWEAR
Near post office

C’mon Up To Our Hole In The Wall
You’ll Find The Trip Profitable SNAPPY SPORTSWEAR

The Campus Men’s Shop

The Store For Young Men And
Men Who Want To Stay Young

Near post office
**FALCONS AT T. U. TONIGHT**

KERRIS AND MATES

Bowling Green's 52 game home winning streak goes on as the Falcons play host to Loyola of Chicago. Having defeated Bee Gee twice this year, the Chicagoans will be out to stop the home game streak and the 'Gees current winning string.

In their first meeting this year, Loyola edged out the Falcons in a 64-65 overtime. Jack Kerris scored 17 points for the winners.

Loyola boasts an 18-4 record. Numbered among those defeated were Wisconsin, DePaul, Purdue, St. John's, Toledo, and Villanova. Their four losses were to Toledo, 44-46, Holy Cross, 60-61, DePauil, in a 51-50 overtime; and DePauil, 46-45.

Currently they boast one of the top teams in the country and are being prominently mentioned for a post-season tournament bid. The game Saturday night will be a do or die affair for both teams.

Student tickets are on sale today at the Athletic Office in Men's Union. A courtesy card is required in order to be in attendance Saturday.

Previously this season, tickets have been sold out at noon on the first day of sale.

---

**BOWLING**

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu gained on the long-lasting BAA this week as BAA dropped two points to hot-place ATC. The Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu took four points from Phi Delta and Delta Sigma. Kappa Sigma and Delta Sigma smashed the Delta's dropped three points to Theta Chi while Fratino captured four from the Big Chief. The Bowling Green League will be inactive next Friday due to the City League Tournament. There are only two more weeks remaining on the bowling schedule for this year.

The standings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phi Delta</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigma</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Sigma</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Gamma</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Swimming Squad Loses To Big Time Opponents**

Despite three record breaking performances, Coach Sam Cooper's Bowling Green mermen dropped both ends of an unusual double dual swimming meet last Saturday. The other teams in the meet were Michigan State, which beat the Falcons by a score of 64-20; and Iowa State, which won by a 54-27 count.

Bowling Green made its best showing of the season, but it wasn't enough to top its opponents. Both of whom are among the better teams in the nation.

All of the races were close and the nerves did not tell the true story of the meet.

New Bowling Green varsity records were established by Fred Kline in the 440 yd. freestyle; Harry Shearer in the 220 yd. fly style; and the 440 yd. freestyle relay team composed of Fred Kline, Harry Shearer, Chuck Woodfill, and William Van Allen.

Kline's time of 1:05.7 seconds bettered the old Bee Gee mark of 1:06.3, which was good for second place in this particular race. Shearer's new record was likewise good for second place in his race as he lowered the Bee Gee time from 2:22.6 to 2:20.9.

In the relay the Falcon swimmers smashed the old record of 3:47.7, posting a second place time of 3:43.8.

Both took second place in the diving competition.

Bowling Green State University holds the unique distinction of being the only non-New England team to appear in each of the last four Blue Water Games in the last four years.

---

**UNIVERSITY CLUB**

**With the Falcons**

By Tom Loomis

**STUDENTS HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY**

They should report to the athletic office in Men's Union. A courtesy card is required in order to be in attendance Saturday.

Previously this season, tickets have been sold out at noon on the first day of sale.

---

**FALCONS FEAR UPTIGHT AS ROCKETS BEMOON SCARITY OF MEN**

By Jack Jones

Despite persistent rumors to the contrary, the Rockets, a couple of Toledo newspapers, and half the house tonight.

The Rockets' 70-69 win over Loyola of Chicago, which has beaten Bee Gee twice, and Baldwin-Wallace, a team that carried the Falcons in the previous meeting.

Bowling Green followers can now relax because Coach Bush, who nearly upsets the national finalists because of his steady type of game, has more his share than the Falcons. The veteran pro player has collected quite a bag of tricks in his years in basketball. He'll be digging deep for the Falcon last break.

With the loss of Zuber, last year's scoring leader, through ineligibility, the point making has been taken over by his steady type of game. The veteran pro player has collected quite a bag of tricks in his years in basketball. He'll be digging deep for the Falcon last break.

---

**WOOD CO. HEATING**

**ENTERPRISE PAINTS**

248 North Main
PHONE 4871

**This Week's Special**

**HAM SANDWICH**

with pickle and peach chips

**We Cater to**

**LARGE PARTIES**

and

**BANQUETS**

at

**UNIVERSITY CLUB**
Ramblers were awarded a 2-0 overtime victory over the I'U's. The Merry Street led the IAB's to a close 33-30 win over the Wildmen.


Wingers 23, Owls 8; Rockets 21, Wildmen 14; and Shuler's Trojininn (.. i- 111. Harold Kitchen's 14 points on top; Bucket Brigade the winners with 11; Hut I. 35, Owls 30, Stadium Club 27, Norm attack.

Highwaymen, G.'I-.'M, as Bob in 24 points while Kill Club added 1'J to the staggering winning total. Victory over the Sport Boys featured another close first half wore down at the last second for the Bobcats. Johnson umd Bill Dickey each scored 1 for the Merry Street. Harold Kitchen scored 14 points on top; Bucket Brigade the winners with 11; Hut I. 35, Owls 30, Stadium Club 27, Norm attack.

Coach Harold Anderson had a good victory over the I'U's. The Merry Street led the IAB's to a close 33-30 win over the Wildmen.
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